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but absolutely to destroy the billion or the evidence placed -before the Transporta- 
of wealth of which Mr. Rockefeller tion Commission by further statements, 

is the credited owner. And if this pro- bringing the situation up to date, and 
cedure is necessary as to the Rockefeller majhi definite proposals to the govern- 
possessions, it is true as to many others; ' 
and to avoid further communal gin, as 
George D. Herron terms it, we should 
have a series of bonfires in comparison I needs more than “through” business, 
with which the burning of the French y. nee()8 new industries, cheap power, 
chateaux were faint candle lightings.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH is for more ships and if not more men at 
h tOlUhrl every Wednesday and Saturday least more men effectively trained, 
at ll.«0 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, The war has alarmed some nations con- 
& ^^«.“rltM't 5 corning the state of their armies, and some 
the Legislature of New Brunswick. concerning the value of their fleets; but

ADVERTISING RATES. emergencies, we have little evidence as
Ordinary commercial advertiaementa taking yet. It has advanced Japan, and promoted 

the run of the paper, earih insertion, $1.00 ycgpect for her prowess; but each nation
^Advertisement» of Wants, For Sale, etc., will strive to reach Japan’s efficiency and 
“«otiSi «MT«d Death, to avoid the disastrous unpreparedness of
S cent* for each tnaertlon. Russia. Japan will be more secure, having

been tested. The relations of the other 
Powers, outside Russia, are little affected 
by the struggle in the Bast, and they will 
all continue to cast guns and make shells.

SPRING SUITS and OVERCOATS for MEN
more

ment with respect to our harbor property?
And St. John must be more than a port. Spring is here. Already we have had days when Clothes were a burden: and active de 

mand for Spring Suits and Overcoats began here yesterday. There is good reason to expect 
this to be the busiest Clothing Store this season, as it has been all Winter. The superiority o 

Spring lines stands out strongly as compared with the average store’s stock of ready-to-

wear clothing.

work with which -to detain and émploy 
One may approach the question in an-1 eome 0£ ^he immigrants who rush in at one 

other way. Suppose .the state decided that ^
Mr. Rockefeller had no right to his for-1 journ€y westward, 
tune, that it should be taken from him 
because be had violated the spirit of the I commissioner back to St. John
law in acquiring it-^would the churches fifteen years hence, what re
hesitate to accept from the state the port will he make of us? Shall we still be 
money the state has taken from Mr. j wamng £or 0UT ship to come in? 
Rockefeller? Why not, then, take it 
direct from Mr. Rockefeller and say that, 
to the amount he gives, he -makes restitu- 
tution. The money is put to good use. I q’jjey -have gone beyond the present iMan- 
Mr. Rockefeller is too wise to believe he campaign, in England, and are

ibuy salvation for a price. Even his trying to figure out what may happen 
motives in giving may not greatly matter, | w^€n Japan asks Britain to keep some 
except to himself.

doors and out at another in theirour our

The Semi-ready Smart Clothesif tiie London Standard sends its in-

IMPORTANX NOTICE.
All remittance» muat be sent by poet of

fice order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence muet be addressed to the 
Bdltor of The Telegraph, St John.

All eobecntptlone must, without exception, 
be PAM) FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT.

Continue to represent the very topmost degree of excellence in fabric, style, fit and tail
oring. But we have a number of other good makes so that we may safely lay claim to offering

you the saand me Best Values.
\ à5.0Q>tèr$2^.0q^K
I \a.oo to jR.oar
a ».oo to yryo

TROUBLED DREAMS Largest assortment of Correct Style

New Spring Suits 
New Top Coats 
Men’s Rain Coats

TAKING TOO MANY RISKS
The country was Shocked a year or bo 

ago by an accident on the I. C. R. as a 
rosult of which many lives were lost, and 
there were some curious revelations as to 
the habits of some of the trainmen in
volved. One lesson was that there was 
need for a closer supervision of the road 
by division superintendents and their 
subordinates.' The C. P. R. management 
has done well in instituting an inquiry 
without delay concerning the occurrence of 
last Friday. The public comes to know, 
or to be again reminded of, the fact that 
many railway employes take too much for 
granted. If an operator who has an order 
to which the rules require a trainman’s 
signature, sees a driver or conductor 6fty 
feet away, and accepts a motion of the 
band as evidence that he knows the con
tents of the order and authorizes the sign
ing of his name, there may be no bad re
sults in ninety-nine eases out of one hun
dred. But when" the exceptional case oc
curs and men are killed, the necessity for 
obeying the rules to the letter becomes 
suddenly apparent.

The young man in trouble on the pres
ent occasion has much s)Tmpathy because 
be meant no harm and, also, because he 
did only what many others, in one capa
city and another, are believed to have 
done from week to week and month to 
month. But the rules of the company, 
prepared after long experience, are not 
elastic and may never be violated with 
impunity. The rules, if obeyed pre
cisely, are 
ensure safety, 
a rule, that fails. Therefore it may be that 
additional precautions are necessary, one 
of which might be a test applied to see 
just who is and who is not obeying the 
rules exactly. Certain orders are supposed 
to be signed by certain persons, 
orders are preserved. An examination of 
them by competent men at intervals would 
show to what extent and in which quarter 
there is disobedience involving unnecessary 
risks.

The following agent Is authorised to can
vas* and --ollect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis:

can

Wm. Somerville. other European nation off her back, or 
when Britain, backed by 800,000 drilled 
Japanese, seeks to give the law to Europe. 
The Japanese newspapers, it appears, are 
beginning to show something like the in
toxication of success, and are talking ,ex-

£

RUSSIA AND PEACESwi-Wtttls Stkgtapk OTHINALL READY IN BOMS’It is being pointed out in various capi
tals that the Russian army will not be 
safe at Harbin. The Japanese can iso- ylEtiest of new styles 

lorfolk Suits or double-
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 29, 1905. :ed here to be fitted fe the 

kther it be Sailor Sues^Big boys, little boys, all boys, aTI 
and Blousas

pansivëly about the future. Hence some 
late Vladivostok, and even est the railway j ^ arm-chair -strategists are beginning 
west of Harbin and shut the entire Rus- n Spring Suits, Top 

jreasted Suits. >
A MELANCHOLY CRITIC to have troubled dreams. One advances 

rian force off from communication with | y,e proposition .that to permit Japan to
hold Vladivostok would be to place the 

The flood season may cause a temper-1 United States and Japan in control of the 
ary cessation of fighting, and that may enyre trade of the Pacific, since they 
enable the Russian war office to reinforce w<xuy hold the principal ports, an arrange- 
Linevitch, but it is unlikely that he can men^ w;th which Europe would quarrel, 
remain in Harbin this summer if the Another question raised is, To wtipt 

‘ Japanese try to drive him out. And once I iength will the Japanese alliance carry 
out of Harbin there could be no real vie- England? The London Times’ Tokio cor- 
tory for Russia short of reconquering all | respondent, who is spoken of as knowing 
Manchuria. Russia
Manchuria while the Japanese control the I ten the following:—

Once a year the people who have repeat
edly given to the present local government 
a liberal support are shocked beyond 

by the frightful discoveries made 
by Mr. Flemming of Carleton County, a 

| gentleman scarcely less wonderful for the 
evil he can see than for the hopeiul fea
tures of our provincial life he can 
look. If the people were to accept seri
ously but half this critic assents, there 
would remain no blue in the sky. To this 
observer’s melancholy eye there is a blight 
upon the land, and no crop or venture puts 
forth its green shoots but to meet with 
the blasting influence of hideous misgov-

j^tyles, a few days ago, and all 
seen in any St. John store. We 

Ted of so no one will be disappointed.
.90 to $9.00 

$ 5.00 to 15.00 
2.00 to
5.00 to 15.00

formal splng opening, ittrglueing the rv 
meed the |hq/ng the beVthey had 

of business we are agj

St. Petersburg. We held 01 

who attended pr<y 
are prepared forA^e large vof

measure

Boys’ Suits ¥- 
Young Men’/ Suits - 
Boys’ Top 
Boys’

over-
6.50ts

lots
cannot reconquer much 0f Japan’s ambitions, has just writ-

“The Japanese foresee that it will be 
Russia’s resources, it is true, are by no I necessary to provide means of safeguard- 

exhausted. But the bankers, dis- ing the larger empire which will be the 
. reward of their victory. With the acquisi-

turbed by the long senes'of reverses Kus- tjQn ^ gaghallien their interests demand
ais has encountered, do not see much j^g protection will not be limited to China 
chance that another campaign can result and Korea, but will be considerably ex-

1 V f n «uccesses Dur- tended. To keep this extension securean a long line of Russian successes. Dur 1^ ,g prepared to ^ a great price.
ing the year and more the war bas las England has brought against herself a new 
the Siberian road has carried to Man- grievance and a new danger in Tibet, 
churia the best men, the best guns, the Japan is willing to see her through wliat- 
, . , , her vast ever difficulty may arise there. Englandbest generals Russia had within her vast ^ ha= ^ make herself ^fo ^ Persia
boundaries. They have not been sum- an(£ Afghanistan. Her defensive armor is 
dent. The Russian armies fought defen- vulnerable in both regions. Japan is ready 
sive battles, behind walls or in entrench- to be a part of that armor. Suppose that 

’ . ,. England could command the services ot the
ed positions of their own selection. M - Ja.pane9e army af goo,000 men and supple-
tary writers agree that the improvement men^ ^ t>y her own fleets,plus the squad- 
in modern weapons aids the defending rous of Japan, wo-uld, not England and

Japan together be able to impose peace 
wherever aggression dared lift its head i”

sea.

MAIL ORDERINGmeans few lines ofdo,h,„g^„e samp.= hbolnfs Ur merging.

In addition to orders receiveHfor suits and overcoats we have had a large number of orders 
and enquiries for Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing Goods, etc. The large number of these requests 
has prompted us in going to the expense of Issuing a general catalogue of all goods carried. 
This catalogue will be ready for mailing April first.

Send Your Request for One Now

eminent.
A year or so ago Mr. Flemming trained 

the artillery of his pessimism upon the 
government and all who permitted it to 
exist; yet few heeded and most lived on 
through the year that followed, 
the government be held responsible for the 
unusual fall of snow—and Mr. Flemming 
will hold it responsible for that among

Unless

sufficient to 
man, as

generally
It is theother things—there has appeared 

dence that the province, since the House 
met last year, has fallen upon evil days. 
Bo it will be, a year hence, when Mr. 
Flemming’s present melancholy is recalled. 
People may remember ithe explosion, but 
they will not remember that there was 

result from it,

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. ®> CO.KING STREET 

COR. GERMAIN ST. JOHN
rather than the attacking army. But what 
the odds were against the Japanese in 
these matters, the Japanese have won. 
The conditions of transportation greatly 
favored the Japanese—and will continue

These ENDBRANCH STORE 703 MAIN STREET. NORÿH
any great occasion for or 

The opposition, as a matter of fact, has 
agreed with the government in regard to 
,the defence of the St. John river against 
obstruction and of the province against 
the diminution Of its delegation in the 
House of Commons. If Mr. Flemming had 
found the government working for the 
(Maine lumbermen in one case and for the 
-obliteration of our representation at Otta
wa in the other, he would have had cause 
for complaint—though the country will 

’ doubt his right to complain at such 
length; for if there is so 
startling import the kernel of it should 
not be concealed in a wilderness of words.

>/But a writer in the Westminster Gazette 
cries “Halt!” The Hew York Post sum
marizes his warning id these words: “Fred
erick Greenwood, the well-known English FIFTEEN HAMPTON 

DOES POISONED
spectively from Georgetown about 130 and 
180 miles. For all practical purposes Aus
tralia, Argentina, or China are nearer to 
the markets of England than Prince Ed
ward Island is to Halifax, Sydney or even 
to Pictou. These conditions are not toler
able. Prince Edward Island as an integral 
portion of the Dominion must have con
stant steam communication with the other 
provinces if such is possible, bio one 
doubts that it is possible. It is possible 
by a tunnel at the Capes which would be 
a complete and the best solution. An effi
cient ice-breaking steamer would give 
promise of great improvement over the 
present state of things.”

iMr. Chamberlain, yet allow his bitterest 
opponents, Mr. T. Gibson Bowles and 
Lord Hugh Cecil, to preach free trade in 
their constituencies. * * * The breach 
with Chamberlain comes too late to bring 
tiie Premier either personal credit or poli
tical advantage. As for Mr. Chamberlain, 
when he_> fighting Mr. Balfour’s candi
dates in the constituencies, how long can 
he refrain from opposing him in the 

• House of Commons?”
(Mr. Chamberlain no doubt can precipi

tate a dissolution if he will; but he may 
not.

to favor them. . I publicist, begs English, statesmen to pro-beWRmsia can do in a purely offended rt

sive campaign that which she failed utter- q{ ^ army the Baikal region
ly to do in a campaign of obs ruction ^ where the .Japanese are least likely to 

out the Japanese or beat them l?y I &nd ^ prepare for a new,cam-
superior weight. Russia, fighting in Man- pajgn whcQ they hftve another fleet in 
churia, is crippled by distance. The coin:inan(j9 Moreover, would be Eng- 
known facts all make for peace, however janj»s position is the pivot at Tokio gave 
much haggling and delay there may be J Bf£€r a litwhile, or if from any

-the new world' 'policy broke down?

MORE EXPLANATION NEEDED
A bill dealing with the Fredericton 

water supply was held up because the pro
posals made iff it would prevent "the an
chorage of rafted logs above the city- 
These rafts, say citizens who have looked 
into 'the question, are a menace to the 
purity of the water used by the oily if 
anchored alongshore where it is proposed 
to have them as usual.

It would seem as if the public interest 
demanded the finding of another place 
of anchorage rather than the holding up 
of the bill in question. The lumbermen 
have rights, and they appear to have no 
end of influence; but it may be assumed 
that when all of the facts are known the 
people of Fredericton, if they have a good 
case, are by no means without influence. 
Moreover there is pressing need for pure 
water at the capital and too many ob-, 
etacta# should not be placed in the way 
of those who are trying tof obtain it.

All of Them Died Since Saturday and 
Bodies are Lying Around a Menace 
to Health — Fined for Disorderly 
Conduct.

wear

much of
over the terms. cause

What, again, would be the retort of armed 
Europe? Moreover, the Japanese them
selves realize that lt!he crucial test of the

Hampton, March 27—Ruben Bailey,who 
a warrant for beingThe police department is costly, it is 

true; but the chief has not enough men 
and the safety hoard might as well have 
provided for an addition of 'ten. Four 

half a loaf, and better than no

ST. JOHN’S FUTURE was arrested on 
drunk, fighting and swearing on the I. 
C. R. station platform on Wednesday last, 

brought before Miles Fowler and Jas.

NOTE AND COMMENTTOO HOPEFUL Of more interest to us here by the sea 
than t'he campaign in Manchuria or that 
over the Autonomy 'Bill is the future of SI. 
John. Ou another page today is printed a 
London Standard correspondent’s descrip
tion of our city and province, some esti
mate of our present place among the ports

Anglo-Japanese alliance is yet to come; 
namely, when England may be called upon 
to avert the interference of a third Power, 
say Germany, ait the moment of discussing

The Winding Ledges business appeals 
to have been wound up.

The town is now in the temper for a 
few public meetings for the discussion of 
civic matters. They would be well at
tended because they would 'be interesting.

Many will wish they could believe, as 
the Montreal Witness does, that the great 
military 'Powers have been inclined toward 

nd disarmament by the bloody year

was
W. Smith, two justices of the peace, this 
afternoon and was fined 85 or thirty days, 
and costs of $>1 or twenty days. Travis

more are
bread; but the grand jury recommendation 
contained the sound policy and sooner orterms of peace.” \

In London they are constantly remanded 
, . ,, , . of Germany. Only yesterday a British

of the Empire, and some kindly specuti-j re£erred p^dly to the big
tion as to the place this city is to occupy 
in the years ito come, “when our ship

peace a
in Manchuria. In the course of an inter
esting article dealing with the general 

movement and the evidence that the

later it will bave to be adopted. Mitchell, who was also in the fight, has 
not yet been found as he skipped out.

Fifteen dogs have been poisoned since 
Saturday and several of the dead canines 
are lying on the road in the vicinity of 
the school house, while several others have 
been dumped in the creek. Such a mode 
of disposing of dead animals should be 
stapled by the authorities.

The New York Post reminds Americans 
that if some other nation were to demand 
that President Roosevelt set aside the de
cision of a United States court there would 
be much virtuous indignation and fighting 
talk. Yet that is what Castro has been 
asked to do and he is described as “impu
dent.” “Impudent” be is, but it is not 
his latest stand that makes him so, thjnks 
the Post, which has no sympathy for Mr. 
Roosevelt’s “big stick” policy.

A citizen asks The Telegraph to suggest 
that the crossings near the city churches 
be swept clear of mud and slush in order 
that church-goers may get to service dry- 
shod in some instances at least. The sug
gestion is made, but there is little reason 
ho hope that civic officialdom will act upon 
it. Unfortunately the condition of the 
streets is not a matter that is common 1> 
regarded as within .the purview of the 
grand jury.

peace
war drama in the East is near its close, 
the Witness says, in part;—

German battleship fleet within a few hours

comes in.” The Standard’s commissioner I
writes m part:- frightful cost of meddling? In all prob-

Bresident Castro is making grimaces in 
the direction of Presidents Roosevelt, out 
the latter, having had his spurs removed 
by an ungrateful, not to say irreverent 
Senate, declines the challenge. It was not 
alwayn thus.

“This being a business age, in which the 
of human labor,value of the products 

skill àtid enterprise are carefully estimated, 
no government, however powerful, can 
contemplate war without being convinced 
that it might have to make sacrifices en
ormously out of proportion to aH its could 

Russia, the

“fcjit. John is one of the finest harbors m | afojiity it will not. 
this region, and, as it is the only port 
north of Maine which is free from ice all 
the year round, it is destined to have a 
great future, as the policy of directing all 
Canadian goods over home territory and 
through Dominion ports is developed, it that Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour 
There are the possibilities in St. John of I are about to go to war openly, and that a 
one of the noblest and wealthiest seaports djesoMion f0u0wed by a big Liberal vic- 
of the Empire. In summer time it must, a„of tiie most beautiful of tory are coming this summer. As one

GOOD MONET AND BAD I
THE BRITISH SITUATIONShould a church accept money from Mr. 

John D. Rockefeller? Or is his money 
tainted because it has been gleaned 'by op
pressive and unjust methods? This ques
tion is the cause of considerable mental 
exercise in Boston just now, certain Con
gregational ministers having protested 
against the acceptance of a 
000 Rockefeller contribution to the 
foreign mission fund. Some of Mr. 
Rockefeller's money- 
subject of mild controversies 
aboute, so the niceties of this new discus
sion of its standing may not be without 
interest. Dr. Parkhuret says if the Con
gregational ministère are correct in saying 
the oil king acquired his money illegally, 
the churches should refuse it. The New 
Xork Globe says the question is by no 

simple, and adds:—■

the amended Au-1Mr. Sifton accepts 
tonomy Bill—but with considerable reluct- 

The West will be solid for it, ap-

Sorae 'London correspondents will nave WHEN THE JAM BEGINS TO HAUL.gain by military success, 
greatest military power on the earth before 
Japan pricked the bubble of 'her reputa
tion, presents a blazing illustration of this 
truth. Already the eclipse of Muscovite 
militarism has 'had its effect on Germany, 
which ranked next to Russia as a military 

Her diplomats have announced 
shake hands with

When you’re pickin’ a^id you’re choppin* out 
the logs that key the jam,

While the rushln* of the water sounds like 
thunder in yer ears

Ye must strain yer every muscle and ye 
musn’t give a d—-n

Nor give way to foolish weakness, nor give 
heed to nervous tears.

Just be catty-—that’s the watchword—and just 
keep yer optics peeled 

For ther’s little that can save ye if ye fall,
Y’ can say yer prayers like lightnin’, for 

yer doom is surely seal’d 
If ye ever lose yer footin’ when the jam 

begins to haul.

ance.
parently. The fight will be between On
tario and Quebec, and neither province 
will 'be satisfied in the end.even now, be one

cities; and for splendor of situation] puts it:— 
and the eceniv attraction of its environs,
our

$100,- , “Lord Hugh Oecil ds the pivot o*f the 
it would be difficult to find its superior. Eng]lyh political situation at the prefeefit 
Americans rather than Englishmen know moment. Being Mr. Balfour's cousin, Mr. 
its charms as a pleasure resort, and as the iBajfour will not desert 'him in this Green- 
starting point for some of the most delight- wjch ^^on fight; being one of Mr. Cham- 
t'ul river scenery on the American contm- beriam’6 bitterest political enemies, Mr. 
ent, or, indeed, in Europe.” Chamberlain has written a letter to the

He paints a pleasant -picture of the city Greenwich Chamberlainites telling them m
effect to turn him out, and put the Cham- 
berlainite in. Mr. Chamberlain must now 
use his votes in Parliament to compel Mr. 

of really -poor people, or of people who are j [Balfour ito dissolve, or see his party dwin- 
in need through lack of work alone. He die away dispirited and disunited. In a
would be told here by eome who have read word, be must te^wer or acqppt

. , ,. _ _j permanent defeat, lue only reasons ioi
hie article that there are poor people and | gtaying hih haml are that he ie the father 
to spare, but when we 'think of the poverty I 0j thc first fiscal reformer, and that his 
in Great Britain and its mighty “problem | eon Austen ie the chancellor of the cx- 
of the unemployed” we shall not find liie I chequer, with the greatest chance open to

a British politician. Upon dissolution he 
would eink into a. comparative nouenity, 

Situation, climate, haibors, inland water- yet tho preajure for dissolution ie eo ovei- 
waye, raw material, a sturdy people—here whelming that it is more likely than not 

surely all the essentials, to come immediately after Austen’s April 
shin omni™ in and budget. Niue out of every ten Liberals P ’ I anticipate a sweeping Liberal victory, with

IMr. C'ampbeJJ-tBannerman or Earl Spencer 
The time has come when these matters | as premier. Lord Rosebery has killed his

chances by his anti-home rule and other 
■utterances.’”

■power.
their willingness to 
France across the bloody chasm, forget 
and forgive, if France ia willing, and enter 

new era of peace and good will 
Should this

Sweden is protectionist and Norway 
free-trading, says Nansen, the explorer, in 
explaining the trouble between these 
tries, and hence the twain are contempla
ting a divorce. Unless Sweden gives Nor
way its own consular service, Dr. Nansen 
foresees a parting of the ways.

• * #

coun-has been theupo n a
with her hereditary enemy, 
advance be met with a generous response, 
the gloomy Cloud of war-foreboding which 
has lowered over Europe for thirty-five 
years would show signs of clearing away. 
The armed peace, which for this long 
period has cost both 'France and Germany 
almost incalculable expenditures, would 
begin to give way to less exhausting condi
tions.”

' This is all yery pretty, but unfortunately 
there is little to justify the hopeful tone 
by Which it is marked. Russia may not 
fight againlor a long time, but if she does 
net it will scarcely be because she is un
willing, but because she has learned her 
weakness and must recuperate. But Rus
sian ambition cannot be regarded as re
moved or purified by the check from 
Japan. And what reason is there to be
lieve that Germany, seeing Russia’s tate, 
will turn from the sword in fear or dis
gust? It seems more probable that the 
German emperor will see in Russia’s defeat 
and Japan’s terrific military organization 

for seeking to increase Uer- 
and ashore.

here-
When the log that your a-uhoppin’ snaps so 

swift ye slice the wind,
Or yer axe gets wrested from you and goes 

whizzin’ out o’ sight
logs take life 'beneath ye 

workin’ up ibehind 
Tfheir it’s time that yer a movin’ and a- 

plannin’ for yer flight.
There’s a log a-rollin* downwards and up

on it ye must ride,
There’s a log a-comin’ 

ball,
And ye needs must tread them lightly to 

keep the sunny side;
It ain’t no place for greenhorns, when the 

jam begins to haul.

and the province, dwelling insistently now, 
as in a previous article, upon the absence

As the and get
The Fate of N- B. Colwell of This 

City.
A rumor relative to business relations 

between civic officials and contractors is 
said to be worrying some of the aldermen. 
The boards meet this week.—'Times.

Possibly the Times refers to a story that 
is going around in connection with the 

Well—the boards meet

thatA despatch from Winnipeg says 
the skeleton of a supposed St. John 
N. IS. Colwell, had been found on 
banks of the Red Deer River. Alberta.

Colwell was

end-wdse like a
themeans so

“St. Paul feared, although he had 
brought many to salvation, lest he him
self Should be cut off. He thus recognized 
the principle that an unworthy vessel may 
carry worthy waters. The sacrament of 
Judas—thi» has 'been held as efficacious in 
absolution as if the priest were holy. The 
faults of the preaciièr do not detract from 

Similarly, a

More than a year ago 
thought to have lost his life by drowning 
somewhere along the Red Deer River,an 
his father, G. W. Colwell, of Exmouth 
street, went west, but returned without 
the body, for it could not be found.

Mr. Colwell is inclined to believe that 
the remains are those of his son.

new warehouse, 
this week.

The Charlottetown Guardian which has 
made a great fight for better winter 
muuication with the Island, and which 
succeeded in having a delegation appointed 
to go .to Ottawa and urge the construction
of a funnel, is keeping up a striking tight. Some time ago the Ur it i ah sever nment ... . took over the ownership and management or
It says, in one article:— the trunk line telephones, and now it has

“Halifax and Sydney are our best mark- {^6°business ot the National Telephone Com
ets for farm products in winter, distant re- pany and buy its plant by the close

It ain’t like reefin’ up a sail, nor cflow
in’ up a yard

For the danger’s up above ye and around 
and down below,

When the logs once get a-worktn’ they're 
a-workin* fast and 'hard,

There’s nothin' then ' to iheflp y€ but to 
keep upon the go.

Ye must ride that log <a-flouncin\ that cue 
thrashin’ like flail;

lâght and catty ye must keep above them all
Tho’ ther’re spewin’ thro’ the Black Jaws 

swift as tho’ down hell’s mill-’tail 
(If ye want to draw yer wages), when the 

jam begins to haul.

description of this region overdrawn.

com
as he says, are

Ube merits of his message, 
gift may benefit humanity even though the 
giver be vile. What traveler on the desert 
slope to inquire by whom the well at which 
he refreshes himself was digged? If by a 
robber, should he refuse to drink? Should 
ha reject the shade of a palm because its, 
planter stole the seed from which it 
s-praug? if insensate things hare morality 
and are susceptible of .taint, we may touch 
or taste very little, for few aie the titles 
which, if we look back far enough with 
keen ethical eyes, would not be found at 
one time or another smudged by illegiti-

Whem, ■ then, is our 
what has delayed it eo long?

must receive attention, when the waiting 
period must end and the pushing period
must begin again. The future of the port is ; Commenting upon this information from 
unsettled. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy points its own correspondent, the New Yolk 
to it as the logical Winter Port of the Evening Post says:- 
Oominion—a great entrepot taking toll of “Mr. GhamiberJain’s riposte has come 
a mighty export and import trade. Our .with characteristic swiftness. On Wed- 
relations with .the C. P. R-, and with the nesday Mr. Balfour deserted him in Par- 
Grand Trunk Pacific are in doubt. The liament; on 'Thursday he authorized a pro-
situation must be most unsatisfactory un- tectionist candidacy at Greenwich against n ia tbe fenu0 thnyias st%d 
til we bave an announcement of the Do- Mr. Balfour’s candidate and kinsman, Lord be painted WHlTtwhiclis 
minion government’s .policy of transporta- Hugh Cecil. Thus ends the unnatural a]- THE P/»E ill
tion and its ideas with respect to the liance between Chamberlain and Balfour, ,,-01. ^ by \eo.
equipment of St. John as one of several and not without grave impeachment of Byr0I1 McLeod, P 
national ponts. Is it better to await that the Premier’s clear good faith. It was ford Price, Lower 
announcement in silence or to supplement palpably absurd to profess friendship for| Long Reach, î«. B.

—W. Math!son.

Wear lastPAGE\
new reasons
many’s fighting power af 
(Neither France nor
bears the vast and ever growing load of 
military expenditure; both may be willing 
to “shake hands,” in diplomatic language; 
but neither trusts the other and each 
hopes the other will be the first to tire of 
the ruinous work of preparing for war m 
time of peace. For a time at least, until 
China’s fate ia determined, until a new 
balance of power il «ateWMw* throat*»*, teem to be no way out of the moral

sea
Germany willingly

mate possession.
“Another interesting inquiry arises. If 

no one may receive a gift from Mr. Rocke
feller because bis property is stolen, no 
one may buy from him, for knowingly to 
buy stolen goods is to become privy to the 
theft. Those who consume Rockefeller 
kerosene or travel on 'Rockefeller Railroads 
are guilty of an offense.
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upfs- îf. u.j H. Deforest. Waterford. N. B.; J. T. Barnes, Sussex, N. B.; 
Allaby. Salt Springs, N. B.; James Gilchrist, Central Norton, N. B.; Han- 

W Fowler. Hampton, N. B.; Stanley S. Wetmore, Clifton, ,N. B.; James E. tramong,

the test of tlrrm-otande flu 
leu added piolfction again
*E FENGS?CO. UÉ

iBrown, [Brown's 
L N. 13.; ttoshj 

, N. B.; J.
There would

morass
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